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Phase-field-crystal (PFC) models constitute a field theoretical approach to solidification, melting, and related
phenomena at atomic length and diffusive time scales. One of the advantages of these models is that they naturally
contain elastic excitations associated with strain in crystalline bodies. However, instabilities that are diffusively
driven towards equilibrium are often orders of magnitude slower than the dynamics of the elastic excitations,
and are thus not included in the standard PFC model dynamics. We derive a method to isolate the time evolution
of the elastic excitations from the diffusive dynamics in the PFC approach and set up a two-stage process, in
which elastic excitations are equilibrated separately. This ensures mechanical equilibrium at all times. We show
concrete examples demonstrating the necessity of the separation of the elastic and diffusive time scales. In the
small-deformation limit this approach is shown to agree with the theory of linear elasticity.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.89.032411 PACS number(s): 81.10.Aj, 46.25.−y, 61.72.Mm
I. INTRODUCTION
Insight into crystal growth and related phenomena is
essential for understanding fundamental material properties
and exploiting them in engineering applications. Atomistic
methods such as density functional theory (both quantum-
mechanical and classical) or numerical molecular dynamics
simulations have provided a great deal of information about
material properties but are limited to relatively small length and
time scales. Thermally driven dynamics such as annealing of
defects or relaxing stress in heteroepitaxial systems requires
microsecond time scales that are beyond such methods. On
large length scales there are a vast number of macroscopic
field theories for studying melting and solidification but these
theories often fail to incorporate atomistic details that are
essential for understanding the phenomena associated with
crystal growth. To this end the phase-field-crystal (PFC) model
was proposed by Elder et al. [1–3] to add a richer theory able
to describe the underlying crystalline structure with elastic and
plastic properties. The PFC model describes the dynamics of
a dimensionless field n that is related to the atomic number
density and as such is periodic in a crystalline state and constant
in a liquid phase. PFC models have been applied to study a
wide range of different phenomena such as grain-boundary
melting [4,5] and energy [6], fractal growth [7], surface
ordering [8–11], epitaxial growth [1–3,12], the yield stress
of polycrystals [13–15], and glass transitions [16,17].
The dynamics of the PFC model was originally assumed
to be conserved dissipative and driven by the chemical
potential to minimize an associated free-energy functional.
Such dynamics can in certain limits be justified by more
fundamental arguments [18–20]. However, since the energy
of the PFC models incorporates elastic energy due to elastic
stress this might turn out to be problematic in some cases. For
example, elastic excitations such as traveling-wave modes and
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simple stretch or compression of solid bodies should relax con-
siderably faster than the diffusive time scales of solidification.
Even in a system that is not driven actively out of equilibrium
elastic excitations can arise. For example, crystallization from
multiple crystallization centers may result in elastic excitations
when the grains that are oriented in different directions
meet at the grain boundaries. It is often justifiably assumed
that in many materials (metals, insulators, semiconductors)
elastic equilibrium is instantaneous compared to the other,
slow, processes, such as solidification, phase segregation, etc.
Attempts have been made to address this issue by adding higher
time derivatives to the PFC equation [13], but such an approach
is only approximate. In this work we present a method that can
be shown to give exact elastic or mechanical equilibrium in the
small-deformation limit. This approach relies on the so-called
amplitude formulation of the PFC model.
Amplitude formulation bridges the gap between the conven-
tional PFC model and more macroscopic phase field models
and was introduced by Goldenfeld and collaborators [21–23]
for the two-dimensional triangular phase of the PFC model and
has been extended to three-dimensional bcc and fcc crystals
and binary alloys [24,25] and to include the miscibility gap in
the density field [26]. This approach considers variations of
the amplitudes of a periodic density field. The amplitudes are
complex so that they have two degrees of freedom, magnitude
and phase. Essentially, the magnitude of the amplitude is zero
in the liquid state and finite in a crystalline phase, while the
phase can account for elastic deformations and rotations. The
combination of the two can describe dislocations and grain
boundaries, since the phase can be discontinuous when the
magnitude goes to zero. This approach allows for larger length
and time scales, and as shown by Athreya et al. [27] can be
numerically implemented using efficient multigrid methods. It
is also very useful for studies in which the crystal orientation
is almost the same everywhere (except near dislocations) as in
the case of heteroepitaxial systems [28–31].
In this article we propose a method to isolate and separately
equilibrate the elastic excitations of the system within the
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framework of the amplitude expansion of the PFC model
and show that in a certain limit this is consistent with
elastic equilibrium. Numerical verification of the theory is
also provided. The article is organized as follows: Sec. II
introduces the phase-field-crystal model and its corresponding
amplitude expansion. The separation of the fast time scales
associated with elastic excitations is described in Sec. III and
later studied in the linear deformation limit in Sec. IV. The
theory is numerically tested in Sec. V and finally the results
are summarized and we conclude in Sec. VI.
II. PHASE-FIELD-CRYSTAL MODEL
The phase-field-crystal model [1–3] is a coarse-grained
model that describes the dynamics of a dimensionless field
n that is related to deviations of the atomic number density
from the average number density. The associated free energy
can be written in dimensionless form as
FPFC[n(r)] =
∫

dr
{
B
2
n(r)2 + Bx n
2
(1 + ∇2)2n
− τ
3
n3 + v
4
n4
}
, (1)
where B ≡ B − Bx . The parameter B is related to the
compressibility of the liquid state, and the elastic moduli of
the crystalline state are proportional to Bx . The parameters
τ and v control the amplitude of the fluctuations in the solid
state and the liquid-solid miscibility gap. Descriptions of these
parameters can be found in Refs. [3,6]. The field n is a
conserved quantity that is driven to minimize the free energy,
i.e.,
dn
dt
= ∇2 δFPFC
δn
= ∇2[Bn + Bx(1 + ∇2)2n − τn2 + vn3], (2)
where the mobility has been set to unity. As discussed in
many previous works, the free-energy functional has an elastic
contribution and Eq. (2) does relax to minimize any elastic
deformations. However, the relaxation is on diffusive times
scales, not on time scales associated with phonon modes (or
speed of sound time scales) which can be significantly faster
in metals and semiconductors. It is often assumed that the
relaxation is instantaneous compared to processes such as
vacancy diffusion or solidification in traditional phase-field
models of such systems [32–35].
To see how instantaneous elastic equilibrium can be
achieved it is useful to consider an amplitude representation
of n and the corresponding equations of motion. In the solid
phase the ground state can be represented in an amplitude
expansion, i.e.,
n ≈ n¯ +
∑
j
[ηj (r,t)ei qj ·r + c.c.], (3)
where ηj are complex amplitudes, qj ≡ kk1 + lk2 + mk3,
(klm) are the Miller indices, and (k1,k2,k3) are the principal
reciprocal lattice vectors. Within a certain range of parameters,
Eq. (1) produces a triangular crystal lattice in two dimensions
as a ground state that to a good approximation can be approxi-
mated by only three amplitudes, the ones corresponding to the
three smallest |qj |’s. More generally, equations of motion for
the amplitudes have been derived using various methods by
assuming that they are slowly varying functions of space and
times. This procedure is described in detail in Refs. [21–26].
The reason it is interesting to consider the complex
amplitudes as opposed to n itself is that the magnitude and
phase of ηj describe different physical features and more
importantly naturally separate out the elastic part, as will
be explained in the next section. This separation makes it
possible to relax the elastic energy at a different rate than other
processes, such as vacancy diffusion and climb. The separation
of time scales is discussed in the next section.
III. AMPLITUDE EXPANSION
A simple derivation of the equations of motion of the
amplitudes can be obtained by assuming that the amplitudes
are approximately constant at atomic length scales. This is
done by substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2), multiplying by e−i qj ·r ,
and averaging over one unit cell, assuming that the ηj ’s are
constant. This heuristic method gives essentially the same
result as more rigorous multiple-scale or renormalization-
group calculations. The results of such calculations give
the dynamic amplitude equations for a single-component
two-dimensional (2D) system [24],
dηj
dt
= −
⎧⎨
⎩[B + BxG2j + 3v(A2 − |ηj |2)]ηj − 2τ
∏
i =j
η∗i
⎫⎬
⎭,
(4)
where
Gj ≡ ∇2 + 2i qj · ∇, (5)
A2 ≡ 2
∑
j
|ηj |2, (6)
q1 = −
√
3xˆ/2 − yˆ/2, (7)
q2 = yˆ, (8)
q3 =
√
3xˆ/2 − yˆ/2. (9)
The time evolution can also be written by using the (dimen-
sionless) free energy as
dηj
dt
= − δF
δη∗j
, (10)
with the free energy
F [{ηj }]
=
∫

dr
{
B
2
A2 + 3v
4
A4 +
3∑
j=1
[
Bx |Gj ηj |2 − 3v2 |ηj |
4
]
− 2τ (η1η2η3 + η∗1η∗2η∗3)
}
. (11)
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It should be noted that |qj | = 1, which is a direct consequence
of the term (1 + ∇2)2 in the PFC energy defined by Eq. (1).
This sets the length scale throughout the article.
The complex amplitudes represent renormalized ampli-
tudes of a one-mode approximation of the number density
field associated with the PFC models. The approximate
PFC density field can be reconstructed from Eq. (3). A
perfect crystal can be realized by setting ηj = φ = const.
This helps in the interpretation of the complex amplitudes.
Consider a deformation of the coordinates r→r + u with
some deformation field u(r). Making this substitution in n
is equivalent to transforming the amplitudes of the perfect
crystal to ηj = φ exp (i qj · u). Thus we see that the phase of
the amplitude carries information about the deformation field
u. For this reason it is useful to write ηj = φj exp(iθj ) and
consider the equations of motion for φj and θj separately.
Writing ηj = φj exp (iθj ) the complex amplitudes can
be separated into fields φj (r,t) that differentiate between
the liquid and solid phase, and fields θj (r,t) that represent
deformations. The idea behind the separation of the time scales
is that the fields φj (r,t) represent slow melting, solidification,
and diffusive phenomena while the fields θj (r,t) stand for
deformations that are in general fast. It is then straightforward
to show that Eq. (4) becomes
dφj
dt
+ iφj dθj
dt
= −Bx(L2j − 4Q2j + 4iQjLj )φj
−Bφj − 3v
(
2
∑
i
(
φ2i
)− φ2j
)
φj
+ 2τ
(∏
i =j
φi
)
exp
(
−i
∑
i
θi
)
, (12)
where Qj and Lj are operators given by
Qj ≡ qj · ( ∇ + i ∇θj ) (13)
and
Lj ≡ ∇2 − | ∇θj |2 + 2i ∇θj · ∇ + i∇2θj . (14)
Collecting the real and the imaginary parts of the right-hand
side of Eq. (12) gives the equations of motion for φj and θj .
To understand the behavior of the fields and their relationship
to elastic equilibrium it is useful to consider next the limit of
a small deformation.
IV. SMALL-DEFORMATION LIMIT
In the small-deformation limit the complex amplitudes
can be represented as ηj = φei qj ·u, where u is the standard
displacement vector used in continuum elasticity theory [36].
If we consider the case in which the derivatives of u are of
linear order and φ is constant in time and space, it is then
straightforward to determine the conditions in which elastic
equilibrium is reached. In the next section these conditions
are derived by varying the free energy with respect to the
strain tensor to determine the stress tensor and then imposing
the standard definition of elastic equilibrium, i.e., that the
divergence of the stress tensor is zero. In Sec. IV B it is also
shown that this is equivalent to a condition on the dynamics of
the phases θj . In this way new equations for the dynamics of the
phases can be introduced to ensure exact elastic equilibrium
in the small-deformation limit.
A. Elastic equilibrium from energy
In the linear elastic limit the elastic equilibrium is written
in terms of the linear strain tensor
εij = 12
(
∂ui
∂xj
+ ∂uj
∂xi
)
, (15)
where ui are the components of the deformation field u and the
stress tensor that can be obtained by taking a tensor derivative
of the free energy with respect to the strains, i.e.,
σij =
{
δF
δεij
if i = j,
1
2
δF
δεij
if i = j. (16)
Elastic equilibrium is then established when
∇ · σ = 0. (17)
The above equation is Newton’s second law of motion for
continuum media in the static case.
As shown in a prior publication [24], for a two-dimensional
triangular lattice the elastic contribution to the free energy
given in Eq. (11) can be written as
Fel =
∫
dr[3Bxφ2( 32ε211 + 32ε222 + ε11ε22 + 2ε212)]. (18)
Using this we can write down the components of the stress
tensor from Eq. (16),
σ11 = 3Bxφ2(3ε11 + ε22) = 3Bxφ2(3∂1u1 + ∂2u2), (19)
σ22 = 3Bxφ2(3ε22 + ε11) = 3Bxφ2(∂1u1 + 3∂2u2), (20)
and
σ12 = 6Bxφ2ε12 = 3Bxφ2(∂1u2 + ∂2u1). (21)
Elastic equilibrium follows from using Eq. (17) as
( ∇ · σ )1 = 3Bxφ2
(
3∂21u1 + ∂22u1 + 2∂1∂2u2
) = 0, (22)
( ∇ · σ )2 = 3Bxφ2
(
3∂22u2 + ∂21u2 + 2∂1∂2u1
) = 0, (23)
simplifying to
3∂21u1 + ∂22u1 + 2∂1∂2u2 = 0, (24)
3∂22u2 + ∂21u2 + 2∂1∂2u1 = 0. (25)
These equations describe the elastic equilibrium conditions
for triangular crystal systems, where the linear strain tensor is
connected to the stress via elastic constants as
σii = C11εii + C12εjj for i = j, (26)
σ12 = σ21 = 2C44ε12. (27)
The above calculations give the elastic constants the values of
C11 = 9Bxφ2, C12 = 3Bxφ2, and C44 = 3Bxφ2.
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B. Elastic equilibrium from dynamical equations
Equation (12) gives the time evolution for the fields φj and
θj . In the limit that φ is constant in space and time the real and
imaginary parts of Eq. (12) become
4qj · ∇∇2θj = C (28)
and
dθj
dt
= −Bx(∇4 − 4(qj · ∇)2)θj , (29)
respectively, where C ≡ Bφ − 2τφ2 + 15vφ3. In the small-
deformation limit θj ≡ qj · u, Eq. (28) for j = 2 becomes
4Bx∂2∇2u2 = C, (30)
which implies
∂22∇2u2 = ∂1∂2∇2u2 = 0. (31)
Similarly, by adding Eq. (28) for j = 1 and j = 3 it is easy
to show that
∂21∇2u1 = ∂2∂1∇2u1 = 0. (32)
In addition, subtracting Eq. (28) for j = 1 and j = 3 gives
∂1∇2u2 = −∂2∇2u1. (33)
By taking derivatives of this equation and using Eqs. (31)
and (32) it is straightforward to show that
∂21∇2u2 = ∂22∇2u1 = 0 (34)
or ∇4u = 0 which implies ∇4θj = 0. Thus Eq. (29) becomes
simply
dθj
dt
= 4Bx(qj · ∇)2θj . (35)
In the small-deformation limit the deformation field u can
be written as
u = 2
3
3∑
j=1
qj θj (36)
using deformations along reciprocal lattice vectors qj given
by θj = qj · u. The condition for elastic equilibrium becomes
d u
dt
= 2
3
3∑
j=1
qj dθj
dt
= 0. (37)
For a two-dimensional triangular system we have
3∑
j=1
qj1
dθj
dt
=
√
3
2
dθ3
dt
−
√
3
2
dθ1
dt
= 3B
x
2
(
3∂21u1 + ∂22u1 + 2∂1∂2u2
)
= 1
2φ2
( ∇ · σ )1 (38)
and
3∑
j=1
qj2
dθj
dt
= dθ2
dt
− 1
2
dθ1
dt
− 1
2
dθ3
dt
= 3B
x
2
(
3∂22u2 + ∂21u2 + 2∂1∂2u1
)
= 1
2φ2
( ∇ · σ )2. (39)
Thus setting
∑
qj dθj
dt
= 0 (40)
ensures elastic equilibrium as defined by Eqs. (22) and (23) or
Eqs. (24) and (25). In Appendixes A, B, and C we derive the
corresponding equations for the one-dimensional case, and for
bcc and fcc crystals in three dimensions.
The goal here is to develop a method that incorporates
elasticity, dislocations, crystallization, and all the features
contained in the PFC and related amplitude models that is also
consistent with instantaneous elastic equilibrium. This can be
achieved by solving Eq. (12) subject to the condition given by
Eq. (40). It should be mentioned that even though most of the
analysis in this section is done in the small-deformation limit,
the method itself does not require such a limit. To test our
approach we have performed numerical calculations for some
selected systems, where we expect the mechanical equilibrium
constraint to influence the dynamics. One of the purposes of the
numerical tests is to show that the method proposed here works
without an assumption of small deformations. A description
of these calculations is given in the next section.
V. NUMERICAL TESTS
In this section we discuss the time evolution of the
amplitudes using
(a) standard conjugate gradient dynamics as described by
Eq. (4) or
(b) conjugate gradient dynamics described by Eq. (4)
subject to the elastic equilibrium condition Eq. (40).
The corresponding 1D equations are (C2) and (C5) in
Appendix C.
Equation (4) and its one-dimensional counterpart (C2) were
solved using a semi-implicit time stepping scheme, where
the nonlinear terms of the dynamical equations are treated
explicitly while the linear terms are treated implicitly. The spa-
tial derivatives were calculated using fast Fourier transforms.
Evolution of the amplitudes according to Eq. (4) is referred
to as standard conjugate gradient dynamics while the other
approach used is time evolution with elastic equilibration.
Numerically the elastic equilibration is formulated as follows.
A. Elastic equilibration
For a two-dimensional triangular system it is straightfor-
ward to show that Eq. (40) can be written as
− dθi
dt
+ 1
2
(
dθj
dt
+ dθk
dt
)
= 0, (41)
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with i, j , and k being different. Applying the chain rule shows
that these time derivatives can be written down as functional
derivatives of the energy defined by Eq. (11) as
dθj
dt
= − Im
[
1
ηj
δF
δη∗j
]
= −1
2
δF
δθj
φ−2j . (42)
Thus the elastic equilibrium condition Eq. (40) can be written
as
− δF
δθi
φ−2i +
1
2
(
δF
δθj
φ−2j +
δF
δθk
φ−2k
)
= 0, (43)
where i, j , and k are different.
The algorithm works as follows:
(1) Set the initial configuration.
(2) Equilibrate θi for all i by solving Eq. (43).
(3) Calculate the time evolution using Eq. (4) for one step.
(4) Go to (2).
In 1D the elastic equilibration is simpler. We directly
minimize the energy with respect to θ , i.e., the deformation
field, as
δF1D
δθ
= 0, (44)
The energy F1D is defined by Eq. (C1).
For numerical calculations the functional derivatives with
respect to θ in both the 1D and the 2D cases are calculated
by taking the imaginary part of the conjugate gradient time
evolution as suggested by Eq. (42). Using Eq. (4) with Eq. (42)
we can write
− 1
2
δF
δθj
φ−2j = Im
[
1
ηj
(
− δF
δη∗j
)]
= Im
[
1
ηj
dηj
dt
]
. (45)
In other words, whenever we know how to calculate the
value of ηj at the next time step with the conjugate gradient
dynamics, we can evaluate δF/δθj . We use this information
to solve Eq. (43) numerically using a fixed-point iteration,
θi→θi + s
[
− δF
δθi
φ−2i +
1
2
(
δF
δθj
φ−2j +
δF
δθk
φ−2k
)]
, (46)
where s is a numerical parameter that we set to be the same
size as the time step for the conjugate gradient dynamics.
B. Compression in one dimension
Here we describe a test of the dynamics with elastic
equilibrium imposed as described in Appendix C. We start
with a compressed solid body immersed in an undercooled
liquid as seen in Figs. 1 and 2.1 For the numerical work in
this paper we used the dimensionless parameters B = −0.5,
Bx = 1, and v = 1. The size of the 1D system here is 256 and
the spatial discretization size is about 1.57. We used a time
step of 0.05 for the evolution of the complex amplitudes.
The ground state of the system is a solid block with
constant φ ≈ 0.408. The evolution of φ is straightforward
as it freezes towards the constant profile. What is interesting
1For convenience we define the deformation field as qj · u = θj For
this reason our u has a different sign than the real deformation field
and the picture shows compression instead of stretching.
Solid
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0
0.2
0.4
x (in unit cells)
φ
FIG. 1. (Color online) Initial order parameter field: a solid block
immersed in an undercooled liquid.
is the evolution of the deformation field. Physical intuition
indicates that the system should stretch very quickly, but
what actually happens with the standard conjugate gradient
evolution is seen in Fig. 3. The system freezes too quickly
for the elastic instability to relax. When the system solidifies
completely the elastic stresses cannot relax any more since
the periodic boundaries prevent any stretching and the system
remains in a strained state. It should be mentioned that the
deformation field cannot be defined in liquid and therefore
the domain of u grows as the system solidifies.
The elastic equilibration through the conjugate gradient
dynamics is very slow. It takes thousands of time units to get
the equally strained deformation profile in Fig. 3 while it took
only 39 time units for the system to solidify. The solidification
process with the elastic equilibrium imposed took only 19 time
units to solidify, implying that even the dynamics of the φ field
is different depending on whether the dynamics is solved in
elastic equilibrium or not. The deformation field after the initial
equilibration is shown in Fig. 4. The profile is simply stretched
while the solid block grows.
C. Grain rotation in two dimensions
The elastic equilibration was also tested for the well-known
grain rotation phenomenon [37–39] in a two-dimensional
Solid
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0
0.1
0.2
x (in unit cells)
u
(i
n
u
n
it
ce
ll
s)
FIG. 2. (Color online) Initial deformation field of the compressed
1D system.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The standard conjugate gradient method at
times 10, 20, and 30 as shown by the solid, dashed, and dotted curves,
respectively. The block solidifies entirely while the deformation field
is left practically unchanged. The blue (light gray) straight dotted line
shows the deformation field after 3000 time units.
triangular system. In these simulations a circular grain is
initially rotated by a certain angle α, creating dislocations at
the boundary between the circular grain and the surrounding
solid body.
The classical description of grain boundary evolution states
that the normal velocity of the grain boundary is proportional
to its curvature. In the case of a circular grain the curvature
can be written as R(t)−1, where R(t) is the radius of the circle.
Now, d/dt[R(t)] ∼ R(t)−1, which implies that d/dt[R(t)2]
is a constant. In other words, the area of the circular grain
decreases linearly. The shrinking in the normal direction of
the boundary ensures that shrinking of a circular grain is self-
similar; only the radius decreases.
Another consequence of the initial rotation is the rotation of
the grain while shrinking. This is due to the fact that for small
rotation angles the number of dislocations nD is conserved
throughout the shrinking (until a rapid final collapse of the
grain) and is proportional to the mismatch given by the rotation
angle α(t) times the grain boundary length 2πR(t) i.e., nD ∼
Solid
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0
0.1
0.2
x (in unit cells)
u
(i
n
u
n
it
ce
ll
s)
FIG. 4. (Color online) Deformation field of the initial setting
seen in Fig. 2 after elastic equilibration.
FIG. 5. (Color online) The norm of the gradient of the defor-
mation field ‖∇u‖. (a)–(c) show the time evolutions for the warm
parametrization of Wu and Voorhees [37] at times 10 000, 400 000,
and 680 000, respectively. Brighter coloring stands for a greater value
of the norm. The dots on the perimeter show the dislocations at the
grain boundary.
R(t)α(t). This implies that α(t) ∼ R(t)−1, which makes the
rotation angle grow as the grain radius shrinks.
To examine this phenomenon we first conducted a set of
simulations with parameters identical to the ones chosen by
Wu and Voorhees [37], who examined grain rotation using
the PFC model, i.e., Eq. (2). A second set of simulations were
also conducted for parameters in which the difference between
the standard conjugate and the instantaneous elastic relaxation
approaches is large.
The parametrization of Wu and Voorhees [37] in our
notation reads B = −0.014 075, Bx = 1, τ = 0.585, and
v = 1 and is from now on referred to as the warm case
(parametrization). We calculated the dynamics also with a
colder effective temperature by dropping the value of B
to −0.05 (cold parametrization). In both of these cases the
initial rotation angle was chosen to be 5◦, corresponding to
calculations done in [37]. All the calculations were performed
using isotropic spatial discretisation of 4.0 and a time step
of 1.0. A simulation box of 1568 × 1568 with periodic
boundaries was used for all calculations. This comprises about
216 × 216 atoms of which the rotated grain occupies about 1/4
with a diameter of 100 atoms.
Figure 5 shows the gradient of the deformation field
‖∇u‖ =
√∑
i,j (∂iuj )2 without the equilibration. For small
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Angle of the shrinking grain for the warm
parametrization. Inset shows the corresponding squared radius.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) The steep line with the red (dark gray)
crosses shows the squared radius data for the cold parametrization
with the elastic equilibration while the circles show the same result for
the standard conjugate gradient dynamics, i.e., without equilibration.
The inset shows the data for the equilibrated dynamics with error
bars.
angles this is proportional to the rotation angle inside the
circle since the deformation is a pure rotation. The brighter
colors at the boundary show the dislocations that join in the
last panel to vanish shortly afterwards. It must be noted that
the grain is shown in the original coordinates without any
displacement. The radius and the angle as a function of time for
the warm parametrization can be seen in Fig. 6. These results
agree very well with those in Ref. [37] and show that for this
set of parameters the amplitude representation, i.e., Eq. (4),
accurately reproduces the full PFC results, i.e., Eq. (2).
For the warm case the dynamics with elastic equilibration is
indistinguishable within the errors from the standard conjugate
gradient dynamics. This is due to the fact that the parameters
were chosen very close to the liquid state to avoid getting
stuck at local energy minima. The elastic energies are very
small close to the liquid state and the equilibration does not
make any discernible difference. A linear fit to the squared
radius data gives a slope of −0.181 ± 0.01 in dimensionless
units.
The situation is very different in the cold case. Linear
scaling of the squared radius still holds for both the equilibrated
and the standard conjugate gradient dynamics, but the time
scales are completely different as seen in Fig. 7. The slope
of the linear fit to the squared radius data is −0.157 ± 0.01
for the cold case with conjugate gradient dynamics, implying
that the dynamics is slightly faster with the warm parametriza-
tion as expected. The corresponding slope of the linear fit for
the equilibrated dynamics in the cold case is −1.47 ± 0.1,
which is almost ten times faster than the slope with the
conjugate gradient dynamics. This suggests that with the
standard conjugate gradient dynamics the inability to quickly
reach elastic equilibrium severely hinders shrinkage.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a method to separately relax elastic ex-
citations in the amplitude expansion picture of the PFC model
during nonconserved dissipative dynamics. This approach is
shown analytically to be consistent with exact mechanical
equilibrium in the small-deformation limit. It is important
to note that the full model goes far beyond linear elasticity
theory. Unfortunately, for large elastic deformation near or
inside dislocations and grain boundaries analytical results
could not be obtained. Numerical simulations conducted for
large deformations suggest that the approach indeed relaxes
elastic excitations and furthermore that this relaxation can
considerably change the dynamics.
An interesting result of the test cases is that they show
that elastic modes are not necessarily relaxed on diffusive
time scales. It seems that PFC-type models tend to prefer
solidification over relaxing simple elastic stretches and strains.
This is unfortunate especially with systems driven out of
equilibrium. Traditional conjugate gradient dynamics allows
only for diffusive transportation of the information of any
strains in the solid body. This is in conflict with the theory
of elasticity that predicts ballistic transport of small displace-
ments. This problem is present both in the PFC dynamics and in
the conjugate gradient dynamics of the amplitude expansion
model, and becomes even more important when the system
is mechanically driven out of equilibrium. Our approach to
equilibrating the elastic excitations remedies this inherent
shortcoming in the standard diffusive dynamics.
The numerical test on the rotating grain shows that close
to the liquid state, mechanical equilibration does not have
much of an effect, i.e., the system is already very close to
elastic equilibrium. On the other hand, when the system is
deeper in the solid phase, the difference between equilibrated
dynamics and conjugate gradient dynamics is remarkable.
Determining exactly the conditions and parameters when this
difference becomes large is an interesting problem which will
be addressed in a future study.
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APPENDIX A: ELASTIC EXCITATIONS IN
BCC CRYSTALS
1. Elastic equilibrium from energy
To describe the bcc lattice first-mode approximation we use
the following reciprocal lattice vectors:
q1 = (1,1,0)/
√
2,
q2 = (1,0,1)/
√
2,
q3 = (0,1,1)/
√
2,
q4 = (0,1, − 1)/
√
2,
q5 = (1, − 1,0)/
√
2,
q6 = (−1,0,1)/
√
2.
The complete energy for a 3D bcc system is written down
in [24]. As for the 2D case, the only term giving rise to elastic
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energy in the energy is again the term
4Bxφ2
∑
k,l
qjkqjl(∂kθj )(∂lθj ), (A1)
and the elastic part of the energy can be defined as
Fel =
∫

dr
[
4Bxφ2
∑
k,l,j
qjkqjl(∂kθj )(∂lθj )
]
. (A2)
This in terms of the linear strain tensor is
Fel =
∫

dr
[
8Bxφ2
(
2
3∑
i=1
ε2ii + 4ε212 + 4ε213
+ 4ε223 + 2ε22ε33 + 2ε11ε22 + 2ε11ε33
)]
. (A3)
Now the stress tensor becomes
σii = δFel
δεii
= 32Bxφ2εii + 16Bxφ2εjj + 16Bxφ2εkk (A4)
for i, j , and k different and
σij = 12
δFel
δεij
= 32Bxφ2εij (A5)
for i = j . Writing the elastic equilibrium ∑j ∂jσij = 0 in
terms of the components of u gives
2∂2i ui +
(
∂2j + ∂2k
)
ui + 2∂i(∂juj + ∂kuk) = 0, (A6)
for all i, j , and k different.
The elastic constants of the cubic crystal symmetry can be
obtained as
σii = C11εii + C12(εjj + εkk), i,j ,k different, (A7)
σij = 2C44εij , i = j, (A8)
giving C11 = 32Bxφ2, C12 = 16Bxφ2, and C44 = 16Bxφ2.
2. Elastic equilibrium from dynamics
The equivalent of Eq. (4) can be found from [24]. The
dynamical equations of motion for φ are
qj · ∇∇2θj = cj , (A9)
where cj are constants. We will now combine different
components of Eq. (A9): (j = 1) + (j = 5), (j = 2) + (j =
6), (j = 1) − (j = 5), (j = 2) − (j = 6), (j = 3) − (j = 4),
and finally (j = 3) + (j = 4), respectively, yield the following
relations: (
∂31 + ∂1∂22 + ∂1∂23
)
u1
+ (∂2∂21 + ∂2∂23 + ∂32 )u2 = d1, (A10)(
∂31 + ∂1∂22 + ∂1∂23
)
u1
+ (∂3∂21 + ∂3∂22 + ∂33 )u3 = d2, (A11)(
∂31 + ∂1∂22 + ∂1∂23
)
u2
+ (∂2∂21 + ∂2∂23 + ∂32 )u1 = d3, (A12)
(
∂31 + ∂1∂22 + ∂1∂23
)
u3
+ (∂3∂21 + ∂3∂22 + ∂33 )u1 = d4, (A13)(
∂32 + ∂2∂21 + ∂2∂23
)
u3
+ (∂3∂21 + ∂3∂22 + ∂33 )u2 = d5, (A14)(
∂32 + ∂2∂21 + ∂2∂23
)
u2
+ (∂3∂21 + ∂3∂22 + ∂33 )u3 = d6, (A15)
where dj are constants. Now, 12∂1[Eq. (A10) + Eq. (A11)]
− 32∂1[Eq. (A15)] +∂2[Eq. (A12)] +∂3[Eq. (A13)] gives
∇4u1 = 0. (A16)
Furthermore, ∂1[Eq. (A12)] +∂3[Eq. (A14)] + 12∂2 [Eq. (A10)
+ Eq. (A15)] − 32∂2[Eq. (A11)] yields
∇4u2 = 0. (A17)
Finally, from ∂1[Eq. (A13)] +∂2[Eq. (A14)] − 32∂3 [Eq. (A10)]
+ 12∂3[Eq. (A11) + Eq. (A15)], it follows that
∇4u3 = 0. (A18)
Thus, ∇4θj = 0.
The time evolution for the θj fields can be written as
dθj
dt
= −Bx∇4θj + 4Bx(qj · ∇)2θj , (A19)
which now simplifies into
dθj
dt
= 4Bx(qj · ∇)2θj = 4Bx(qj · ∇)2 qj · u. (A20)
The elastic equilibrium equations are written down with the
help of Eq. (40) as
6∑
j=1
qj dθj
dt
= 0. (A21)
This becomes
dθ1
dt
+ dθ2
dt
+ dθ5
dt
− dθ6
dt
= 0, (A22)
dθ1
dt
+ dθ3
dt
+ dθ4
dt
− dθ5
dt
= 0, (A23)
dθ2
dt
+ dθ3
dt
− dθ4
dt
+ dθ6
dt
= 0. (A24)
The time derivatives can be replaced using Eq. (A20), giving
2∂21u1 + ∂22u1 + ∂23u1 + 2∂1∂2u2 + 2∂1∂3u3 = 0, (A25)
2∂22u2 + ∂21u2 + ∂23u2 + 2∂1∂2u1 + 2∂2∂3u3 = 0, (A26)
2∂23u3 + ∂21u3 + ∂22u3 + 2∂1∂3u1 + 2∂2∂3u2 = 0, (A27)
which give (∇ · σ )i = 0 for i = 1,2,3, respectively.
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APPENDIX B: ELASTIC EXCITATIONS IN FCC CRYSTALS
In order to reproduce the fcc lattice symmetry, two different
sets of reciprocal lattice vectors of different scales are needed
(two-mode approximation) that are both cubically symmetric.
Let us choose them to be
q1 = (−1,1,1)/
√
3,
q2 = (1, − 1,1)/
√
3,
q3 = (1,1, − 1)/
√
3,
q4 = (−1, − 1, − 1)/
√
3,
q5 = 2(0,0,1)/
√
3,
q6 = 2(1,0,0)/
√
3,
q7 = 2(0,1,0)/
√
3.
1. Elastic equilibrium from the energy
The full energy for the fcc system can be found from
Ref. [24]. Again, the only term giving rise to elastic energy in
the energy is the term
4Bxφ2
∑
k,l
qjkqjl(∂kθj )(∂lθj ), (B1)
and the elastic part of the energy can be defined as
Fel =
∫

dr
[
4Bxφ2
∑
k,l,j
qjkqjl(∂kθj )(∂lθj )
]
. (B2)
This in terms of the linear strain tensor is
Fel =
∫

dr
[
16Bxφ2
(
5
3∑
i=1
ε2ii + 4ε212 + 4ε213
+ 4ε223 + 2ε22ε33 + 2ε11ε22 + 2ε11ε33
)]
. (B3)
Now the stress tensor becomes
σii = δFel
δεii
= 160Bxφ2εii + 32Bxφ2εjj + 32Bxφ2εkk (B4)
for all i, j , and k different and
σij = 12
δFel
δεij
= 64Bxφ2εij (B5)
for all i = j . Writing the elastic equilibrium ∑j ∂jσij = 0 in
terms of the components of u gives
5∂2i ui +
(
∂2j + ∂2k
)
ui + 2∂i(∂juj + ∂kuk) = 0, (B6)
for all i, j , and k different.
The elastic constants are again from the cubic crystal
symmetry
σii = C11εii + C12(εjj + εkk), i, j , k different, (B7)
σij = 2C44εij , i = j . (B8)
Now C11 = 160Bxφ2, C12 = 32Bxφ2, and C44 = 32Bxφ2.
2. Elastic equilibrium from dynamics
The evolution of the complex amplitudes can be found
from Ref. [24]. When making again the assumption that ηj =
φje
i qj ·u with constant φj and going to linear order in u gives
us the equation for the amplitudes as∑
k,l
qjk∂kvlqjl = C1, (B9)
for j = 1,2,3,4 and∑
k,l
qjk∂kvlqjl = C2, (B10)
for j = 5,6,7. Here C1 and C2 are constants consisting of
constant amplitudes and model parameters and v = ∇2u.
Again we need to show that the biharmonic equation ∇4u
follows. Inserting the reciprocal vectors q5, q6, and q7 in
Eq. (B10) gives
∂ivi = C2, (B11)
for all i.
Next, let us open Eq. (B9):
q2j1∂1v1 + q2j2∂2v2 + q2j3∂3v3 + qj1qj2(∂1v2 + ∂2v1)
+ qj1qj3(∂1v3 + ∂3v1) + qj2qj3(∂2v3 + ∂3v2) = C2.
(B12)
We can take advatage of the fact that the set {qj } is invariant
under cubic symmetry operations. Using reflections of the
coordinate i,2 and subtracting from both sides of (B12), it
follows that
qjiqjk(∂ivk + ∂kvi) + qjiqjl(∂ivl + ∂lvi) = 0 (B13)
or
qjk(∂ivk + ∂kvi) + qjl(∂ivl + ∂lvi) = 0, (B14)
since qji are nonzero for i = 1,2,3,4. Here the indices i, k, and
l are all different so Eq. (B14) applies for all the permutations
of 1, 2, and 3. Using reflection on qjl and adding to Eq. (B14)
gives
qjk(∂ivk + ∂kvi) = 0 (B15)
or
(∂ivk + ∂kvi) = 0 (B16)
for all k = i. Taking the derivative ∂i it follows that
∂2i vk = 0, (B17)
since ∂k∂ivi = 0 according to Eq. (B11). Now(
∂21 + ∂22 + ∂23
)
vi = 0, (B18)
for all i, i.e., ∇4u = 0.
The time evolution for θj after applying the biharmonic
equation becomes
dθj
dt
= 4Bx(qj · ∇)2 qj · u, (B19)
2 qji→ − qji and qjk stays invariant when k = i.
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or in terms of components
dθj
dt
= 4Bx
∑
k,l,p
qjkqjl∂k∂lqjpup (B20)
for all i = 1–7.
The elastic equilibrium condition can be written down using
Eq. (40) as
7∑
j=1
qj dθj
dt
= 0, (B21)
giving
− dθ1
dt
+ dθ2
dt
+ dθ3
dt
− dθ4
dt
+ 2dθ6
dt
= 0, (B22)
dθ1
dt
− dθ2
dt
+ dθ3
dt
− dθ4
dt
+ 2dθ7
dt
= 0, (B23)
dθ1
dt
+ dθ2
dt
− dθ3
dt
− dθ4
dt
+ 2dθ5
dt
= 0. (B24)
Using Eq. (B20) this gives
5∂21u1 +
(
∂22 + ∂23
)
u1 + 2∂1(∂2u2 + ∂3u3) = 0, (B25)
5∂22u2 +
(
∂21 + ∂23
)
u2 + 2∂2(∂1u1 + ∂3u3) = 0, (B26)
5∂23u3 +
(
∂21 + ∂22
)
u3 + 2∂3(∂1u1 + ∂2u2) = 0, (B27)
which constitutes to (∇ · σ )i = 0 for indices i = 1,2,3, re-
spectively, i.e., it gives the elastic equilibrium condition.
APPENDIX C: ELASTIC EXCITATIONS IN 1D
1. Separation of complex amplitudes
The energy for a 1D system can be written as
F1D =
∫

dx[B|η|2 + Bx |Gη|2 + 3
2
v|η|4], (C1)
where G = ∂2x + 2i∂x . The time evolution for η is
dη
dt
= −δE1D
δη∗
= dφ
dt
eiθ + iφ dθ
dt
eiθ
= −{Bη + BxG2η + 3v|η|2η}. (C2)
Opening the right-hand side and separating the complex and
the real parts gives
dφ
dt
= −Bφ
−Bx[4φ(∂xθ )2 + 4φ(∂xθ )3 + φ(∂xθ )4
− 12(∂xφ)
(
∂2x θ
)− 12(∂xθ )(∂xφ)(∂2x θ)
− 3φ(∂2x θ)2 − 4∂2xφ − 12(∂xθ )(∂2xφ)
− 6(∂xθ )2
(
∂2xφ
)− 4φ(∂3x θ)
− 4φ(∂xθ )
(
∂3x θ
)+ ∂4xφ]− 3vφ3 (C3)and
φ
dθ
dt
= −Bx[−8(∂xθ )(∂xφ) − 12(∂xθ )2(∂xφ)
− 4(∂xθ )3(∂xφ) − 4
(
∂2x θ
)
φ
− 12φ(∂xθ )
(
∂2x θ
)− 6(∂xθ )2(∂2x θ)φ
+ 6(∂2x θ)(∂2xφ)+ 4(∂3x θ)(∂xφ)
+ 4(∂3xφ)+ 4(∂xθ )(∂3xφ)+ (∂4x θ)φ]. (C4)
In one dimension the deformation field u = θ , which gives
an expression for the elastic equilibrium condition:
dθ
dt
= 0. (C5)
2. Linear elasticity
Let us consider the evolution of φ given by Eq. (C3). Writ-
ing θ (x) = u(x) and going to linear order in the deformation
field u gives an equation for constant φ:
∂3xu =
B + 3vφ2
4Bx
= C, (C6)
where C = const, from which it follows that
∂4xu = 0. (C7)
Writing down the condition of Eq. (C5) for Eq. (C4) in the
linear regime gives
− 4∂2xu + ∂4xu = 0, (C8)
implying that
∂2xu = 0. (C9)
The same relation follows in the linear elasticity limit from the
energy by taking the functional derivative with respect to the
deformation field, i.e., demanding that
δF1D
δu
= δF1D
δθ
= 0. (C10)
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